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COUNTS.
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S O C I A L  M E D I A  T O O L K I T



2020 CENSUS
The 2020 Census is a count of all people in the United States. The
census is conducted once every 10 years to inform decisions based
on where people live. 
 
Examples include federal funding for programs (like Medicaid,
SNAP/WIC, and the National School Lunch Program),
representation on the federal and state levels, and building
communities and infrastructure (like highways, hospitals, and
schools). Bottom line: the census is going to impact how we all
live our lives for the next ten years!
 
With your help, we can ensure that everyone counts.
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Twitter Posts
Click to tweet!

Click to tweet!

Census 2020 is coming up! #2020census is a
count of ALL people living in the United States

as of April 1, 2020. #everyonecounts #youcount
#georgiacounts

Are you wondering who should #getcounted on
#2020census? #everyonecounts. No matter

where you live, how old you are, or your
citizenship status, if you are living in the US on

April 1, 2020 #youcount #everyonecounts

Your responses on #2020census are safe and
secure. Individual responses won't be released

for 72 years and all census workers take a
lifetime oath to keep your information private!

#everyonecounts

Click to tweet!

Click to tweet!

1 Million kids birth to age 5 are at risk of not being
counted in the #2020census. Georgia has the
fifth highest undercount of young kids in the

country! We need to be sure to #countallkids!
#everyonecounts #Georgiacounts

Click to tweet!

Did you know young kids birth to 5 have the
highest undercount rate of any age group? For

the #2020census 170,000 of Georgia's young kids
live in "Hard to Count" areas. #countallkids

#everyonecounts

Click to tweet!

Click to tweet!

#2020census helps your family get the school,
transportation, health care, and services you

need to be successful. #youcount
#everyonecounts

https://ctt.ac/V6P4B
https://ctt.ac/d7w34
https://ctt.ac/O318L
https://ctt.ac/d047w
https://ctt.ac/8DU7P
https://ctt.ac/DG03r


Twitter Posts
Click to tweet!

Click to tweet!

#2020census is vital to your healthcare! More
than 50% of federal dollars Georgia received

from census counts went to healthcare for things
like Medicaid/CHIP, SNAP/WIC, and health

centers. #everyonecounts #Georgiacounts

#2020census is going to impact our kids'
education! Census counts determine the federal

funding Georgia receives for programs like
National School Lunch, Title I Grants, Special
Education, and Head Start. #everyonecounts

#Georgiacounts

Click to tweet!

Click to tweet!

Each person counted in Georgia in Census 2010
gave our state $2300 in federal funding towards
programs many people need like Medicaid/CHIP,
SNAP/WIC, the National School Lunch Program or

Head Start. #youcount in #2020census!
#everyonecounts

Click to tweet!
Click to tweet!Click to tweet!

Results from the #2020census will determine
your representation in both the state and federal

governments for the next 10 years! #youcount
#everyonecounts

Click to tweet!

Worried about completing your census? The
#2020census is safe, convenient, and required.
Your information is secure and cannot be used

against you by ANY government agency or court.
#everyonecounts

Click to tweet!Click to tweet! Click to tweet!

Everyone should complete the #2020census! You
can fill it out online, on the phone, or by

requesting a paper form. it's available in 13
languages like Spanish, Chinese, Korean, and

Vietnamese since #everyonecounts. #youcount

Click to tweet!Click to tweet!

https://ctt.ac/NpmA7
https://ctt.ac/bt10W
https://ctt.ac/1eC1H
https://ctt.ac/84fJP
https://ctt.ac/b1q29
https://ctt.ac/ddWT5


Facebook Posts

Your participation in the #2020census is vital to
Georgia's healthcare! In the 2010 census, each

person counted brought $2300 federal dollars to
Georgia and more than 50% of them went to
healthcare for programs like Medicaid/CHIP,

SNAP/WIC, and health centers. The census tells
the government what people live where so they

can direct resources as best as possible.
#everyonecounts #Georgiacounts

Your participation in the #2020census is going to
impact our kids' education! Census counts

determine the federal funding Georgia receives
for programs like National School Lunch, Title I

Grants, Special Education, and Head Start, which
affect Georgia's 2.5 million kids. Each person
counted in the 2010 census brought Georgia

$2300 in federal dollars, directed to programs like
these and much more! #everyonecounts

#Georgiacounts

Wondering how to complete your #2020census?
Everyone will be receiving information starting in

March on how to complete the census online.
You can also complete your form by phone or by

requesting a paper version. Starting in May, if
you have not yet completed your census a

census worker may come to your door to help
you complete the form. The census is available
in 13 major languages and your responses are

safe and secure since #everyonecounts!

Certain groups are harder to count in the census
than others. In the #2020census, 1 million kids
birth to age 5 are at risk of not being counted!
This is more than any other age group. In the

2010 census, Georgia had the 5th highest
undercount rate of young kids in the nation!

170,000 young kids in Georgia live in what are
considered hard to count areas. Let's make sure

we #countallkids. #everyonecounts



Website Posts

Census 2020 is coming up soon! Make sure you, your neighbor, and your 
community are prepared to fill out your forms come census day on April 1, 
2020. The effects from the results of the census will be felt by every person

living in the United States for the next 10 years! Your voice needs to be 
heard to ensure Georgia receives the proper federal funding for programs 
impacting health care, education, infrastructure, and so much more! The 

census will also impact your political representation on both the state and
federal level for 10 years. Everyone will start receiving information about 

how to do the census by mail in mid-March. You can complete the census
starting immediately by logging online, or by calling the phone line. You 

must wait until mid-April if you wish to receive a paper form. The Census is 
available in 13 languages and is safe, secure, and private! Starting in May,

if you have not yet completed your form a census worker may come to
your home to help you complete your census. 



Website Posts

Do you know what determines the federal funding each state receives for
programs essential to our communities like Medicaid, Medicare, CHIP, Head

Start, SNAP & WIC, Special Education, Pell Grant subsidies, Affordable Housing,
and SO much more? It comes from the Census. Census 2020 is coming! We
need to ensure that Georgia gets an accurate count of all people no matter
their age, ethnicity, income-level, or where they live so we can receive the

proper federal funding for the programs our communities rely on. The census
also tells the government where people live to determine political

representation, what businesses should develop where, and what services are
needed where (like locations for hospitals). It may be intimidating to provide

the government the answers to the 10 questions on the form, but it is
important to know that your information is safe and secure. However you
choose to complete your form (online, over the phone, on paper, or with a

census worker) it is important that you get counted! 



Infographics

Click to Download

https://georgiavoices.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/2.png
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